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Abstract
A three-dimensional (3D) model extraction represents the best way to reflect the
reality in all details. This explains the trends and tendency of many scientific
disciplines towards making measurements, calculations and monitoring in various
fields using such model. Although there are many ways to produce the 3D model
like as images, integration techniques, and laser scanning, however, the quality of
their products is not the same in terms of accuracy and detail. This article aims to
assess the 3D point clouds model accuracy results from close range images and laser
scan data based on Agi soft photoscan and cloud compare software to determine the
compatibility of both datasets for several applications. College of Science,
Departments of Mathematics and Computer in the University of Baghdad campus
were exploited to create the proposed 3D model as this area location, which is one of
the distinctive features of the university, allows making measurements freely from
all sides. Results of this study supported by statistical analysis including 2 sample Ttest and RMSE calculation in addition to visual comparison. Through this research,
we note that the laser3D model provides many points in a short time, so it will
reduce the field work and also its data is faster in processing to produce a reliable
model of the scanned area compared with data derived from photogrammetry, then
the difference were computed for all the reference points.
Keywords: 3D model, laser scanner, Agi photoscan, cloud compare, image
processing, point cloud.

تقييم دقة النمهذج ثالثي االبعاد بناءا على بيانات المسح الليزري والمسح التصهيري
 ليلى قيس،  زهراء عز الدين، *مروة دمحم
 العخاق,بغجاد,  بغجاد, اليشجسة,السداحة

الخالصة

 يسثل انذاء نسهذج ثالثي االبعاد كأفزل طخيقة لسحاكاة الهاقع في جسيع تفاصيمو وىحا ما يفدخD3

.مداق العجيج من التخررات العمسية نحه ذلك إلجخاء القياسات والحدابات والسخاقبة في مختمف السجاالت
أخيخ
وعمى الخغم من وجهد العجيج من الطخائق إلنتاج الشسهذج ثالثي األبعاد مثل الرهر وخهارزميات التكامل و ًا
 ىحه السقالة تيجف. إال أن جهدة الشسهذج السشتج ليدت ىي نفديا من حيث الجقة والتفاصيل، السدح بالميدر

إلى تقييم دقة الشسهذج ثالثي األبعاد الشاتج عن كل من الرهر القخيبة السجى ومدح الميدري حيث استخجم لحلك

 لتحجيج مجى مالئسة كل مشيا لمعجيج منCloud compare  وبخنامجAgi photoscan كل من بخنامج
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 كسا تم اختيار السكتبة السخكدية في جامعة بغجاد كسشطق دراسة إلنذاء نسهذج ثالثي األبعاد وذلك.التطبيقات
كهنيا احجى السعالم السسيدة لمجامعة اضافة الى مهقعيا السيجاني الحي يعطي حخية ألجخاء القياسات من جسيع
T-  وعميو فقج اظيخت نتائج ىحه الجراسة السجعسة بالتحميل اإلحرائي( بسا في ذلك اختبار الفخضية.الجيات
 وأكثخ، باإلضافة إلى السقارنة السخئية ) أن الشسهذج الثالثي الشاتج من بيانات الميدر يسكن االعتساد عميوtest
.تذهييا مقارنة ببيانات نسهذج الرهرة
دقة وأقل
ً

1. Introduction
The virtual three-dimensional (3D) city model generation is a very novel research topic for
engineering and non-engineering scientist. Photogrammetry describes abroad array of
techniques used to derive physical measurement from 2D images and digital photogrammetry
[1]. The quality of the 3D reconstruction is heavily dependent on the competent and accuracy
of dense cloud generator. In photogrammetry, there are many techniques that deal with
images to obtain 3D information for models [2]. Close range photogrammetry represents one
of the most key tasks to create 3D model. Recently, 3D models were not only generated
depending on images in the present of other techniques that utilize laser scanner to create such
model. This can be achieved by four different types of laser scanners (Arial, terrestrial, mobile
and space laser scanner).Furthermore, 3D building model is gaining more scientific attention
in recent times due to its application in various fields such as vehicle autonomous navigation,
urban planning, heritage building documentation, gaming visualisation, agriculture,
monitoring and tourism. The quality of the Level of Detail (LoD) of building models relies on
the high-resolution data sets obtained for the building. As an alternative to laser scanners,
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV) are efficient in collecting good quality images and
generate reliable LoD3 of buildings (i.e. to model both roof and facades of a building) with
relatively lower cost and time [3]. Recent studies have shown the usefulness of TLS in
quickly measuring field dense point cloud, Such laser scanner use laser light to deliver digital
information about objects and stored as point cloud and this technology is widely used in a
number of applications as stated earlier [4]. [2]. structure from motion (SFM) is one of the
commonest methods used in photogrammetry to derive 3D measurement. This procedure
deals with the principle of parallax based on different photographs that captured from
different station point and explain the shafts in features images. Gatziolis et al [5] proposed a
method for monitoring forests especially trees images delivered from a portable camera in
UAV and described how the developed technology could represent the natural object also
show high performance to provide tree dimensional data for accurate assessment. [6]
presented a tool to 3D model of building by combining the Google earth and GIS
environment to visualization 3D model for making decision in elevation they applied this tool
on Batom city in Indonesia. [7] proposed to use the Aid of loops shooting technology to
process the lack in 3D model which delivered from (UAV) that caused by distortion and
airflow and they enhanced the accuracy of 3D reconstruction by using the proposed method.
3D reconstruction was examined by Boboc et al. [8] to compare models delivered from two
different softwares: Tango construction and Agi photoscan software, The results from their
examination showed that the data delivered from Tango application provided morphometric
data marked by time saving and quickly way to obtain 3D model reconstruction compared
with other methods. Additionally, Bori and Hussein [9] also examined a 3D model delivered
from different devices. They used smartphone and digital camera with AGI photoscan
software to show how could the smartphone to generate 3D model and reported the capability
of smartphone to derive a reliable model and the ease of handing with images from
smartphone. Additionally, they used the images from Google earth to integrate them with the
delivered model to obtain building roofs information. Taking the advantage of the available
advanced technology and terrestrial laser scanner, the present research was set to examine a
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created 3D model using different data source and processed data with different software to
compare model visually and statistically along with explaining the potential benefit for each
technology.

2. Methodology
3D-reconstruction of object delivered from images required several steps that must be
accomplished to get the 3D model; this will be summarized in this methodology and
flowchart (Figure 6). The first step is to configure the Ground Control Points (GCPs) around
the study area. This achieved using geodesy receivers (Topcon GR5) based on the static
GNSS positioning technique with two hours periodic time which is a step necessary for each
technique. Then the captured data from the two different sources collected and processed.
The proposed methodology divided in two sections (field and office work) as given below:
2.1 Field work
2.1.1. Generate ground control point
In this stage, the ground control points (GCP) were generated (for georeferanced and check
points) in all of the investigated buildings using two device: the first one was Topcon GR5 to
generate the base line near the selected building and the other one is Topcon total station to
measure all points on the building. A hundred points were measured in field on all sides of the
building. Some of these points were used in two steps as as marker in the process step and for
the georeferanced step; while other points were used for assessment as check points (Figure 1
explain these points).

Figure 1-The control points.
2.1.2. Collect images
After measuring all of the generated GCP in the studied building (the building was
scanned by 86 images). The images were captured by using Digital Single Lens Reflex
camera (DSLR). Then the collected images were used to determine the distance from the
building to the user (H) also determine the distance between stations (B)( when the image was
captured from different points or stations) to get the best overlap. This setting must be
considered before collecting data (images or point cloud), therefore these distances are
determined before work begins.
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2.1.3. Laser scanner data
To generate 3D model of the building from point cloud, terrestrial laser scanner
(Stonexx300) was used for this purpose. This device can be controlled using mobile or laptop
via Wi-Fi connection. Before the scan starts, several settings should be made afterwards such
as, bubble calibration, job name, scan angle, and camera capture. The building was scanned
from 16 stations around it to obtain optimum coverage of building and dense point cloud
(Figure 2 shows all devises used in field work).

Figure 2-Devises used in the field part of the present study. b- Total station b- Topcon GR5
c- DSLR camera d- Stonexx300 laser scanner.
2.2 Office work
In this part of the study, all data collected in the previous stage were processed using the
following steps:
2.2.1. Images processing
The collected images were processed to obtain 3D model using Agi soft photoscan
software which is an advanced image based 3D modeling solution to create quality 3D model
from still camera. After images added to the software, the markers were distributed on the
points which measured in the field. In this regard, several steps must be applied on images
loaded in this software: the first one was align images, in this process the camera position at
the time of image capture was defined by the interior and exterior orientation parameters.
While the second stage involves the generation of dense point cloud. At this stage the points
will detected, and the match between photos will achieved. To obtain more detailed
PhotoScan could and produce extra dense point cloud the PhotoScan environment from
workflow menu is provided with such options. Following markers creation on the points that
measured by total station device (not all the points because some points used as a check points
for the accuracy assessment), the next step was the software creation of the three -dimensional
mesh based on dense point cloud. After that the surface of the building was generated by
mesh option. While the final stage from this process involves the built texture (relevant on the
mesh). All this process can be found in the Agi photoscan in workflow menu as it illustrated
in Figure 3.
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Figure 3-The workflow menu in the Agi photoscan.
2.2.2 Laser data processing
Laser scanner Stonexx300 provided the raw data (x3a) after scanned the selected objects.
Thus a file manager is needed to convert the raw data to data have extension that can deal
with other software. File manager converts data from x3a into .las data to import it in cloud
compare software, is a 3D point cloud be editing and processing software. There are several
steps to process data for getting 3D model; the first one is the alignment for each two scan
from align option which available in tool menu. (Figure) shows the interface and tool menu
of this program).

Figure 4-The interface of cloud compares
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The software asks the user to pick several pairs of points to register them ( manual pick) and
give the report about this step for RMSE. In this case the user must make decision about
accept or refuse this step according to RMSE and the required accuracy from 3D model. If the
user refused it must repeat this process else the final registration step will applied to the data
delivered from previous step(Figure 5 explain the selected point for registration).

Figure 5-The align (registration) step.
The next step is final registration, which is included the Iterative Closet point algorithm
(ICP). This step was automatically occurs after identifying the reference and moved scans. At
the end of this stage the 3D model was generated from 16 scans(the final model shown in
results section). To obtain model with a real coordinate, the georeferanced step was applied
on the generated model using registration tools in the cloud compare software. This required
identifying GCPs which have the real coordinate in software and input coordinate for each
point to transformation all points to the real coordinate ( Figure 6 show all steps of
methodology in flowchart).
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Figure 6-Flow chart of the methodology.
3. Results and discussion
In this research the 3D model was compared by using two different data after applying all
steps which explained in the methodology. The obtained results from each step are given in
the below sections:
3.1 Results from image data
Agi soft photoscan software was used to process images to create 3D model. Figure 7
explains the model delivered from the first steps in this software (adding photos and align
these photos to generate 3D points cloud from 2D images).
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Figure 7-Points cloud from images.
The other steps involving the dense point and texture generation to obtain the final model
from selected building (Figure 8 explain the results from these steps).

Figure 8-The surface from images.
The process of images handling using Agi photoscan required high performance computer
which it insulted in. Models generated from 2D images were influenced by several factors
such as the weather and shadow when the images were captured. In addition to the barrier
around the building such as the tree and another buildings. These barriers make obstruction
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when images were processed in this software (Figure 9 shows the final model for the building
delivered by images with some blocking caused by tree).

Figure 9-The final model for the selected object.
3.2 Results from laser data
Cloud compare software was used to process the laser data and generate 3D point cloud
for the selected building. Figure 10 shows the data loaded and aligned in this software. In the
beginning of the process, the software requires to identify which scan is reference also which
scan can be aligned.

Figure 10-The align process
To obtain model with a real coordinate for any measurement, the final registration was
applied on model delivered from previous step (Figure 11 shows the steps).
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Figure 11-The georeferanced step
From the above explained steps, the results delivered from different sensors exhibited that
model delivered from laser scanner have extra point (millions point) in a short time with
more details explained in model and less occlusion (leads to reduce the cost and processing
which shown in the final model. Figure 12 presents two model delivered from images and
laser. It is also explain how the laser data overcome in shadow and barrier caused by tree
these which is a problem that is appeared in the model delivered by images.

A

B
Figure 12-A- Final model from laser data B- Point cloud model from images data.
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3.3. Statistical results
The 2-sample T-test was applied to compare points cloud derived from two different
software ( Agi photoscan and cloud compare) with different sources of data ( images and laser
data); each data with the reference points measured by total station.
In this test, the confidence level of 95% was adopted and the results were discussed based on
the delivered P-value; if the P-value is less than (0.05) this means that the mean between the
two compared samples are significantly different. Before applying this test, the F- test must be
applied. This F-test is designed to compare the variances between two sample datasets and
checks if the samples have equal variance or not which is one of the input requirements of the
T-test [10]. Before applying all these steps, the normality test was applied to check data
distribution at first instance. The normality test is designed to check whether the data are
normally distributed and following normal distribution curve hypothesis or not. Table 1
shows the results obtained from this test.
Table 1- Results from statistical test
Data
Laser data
Images data

P-value
Y coordinate
0.997
0.881

X coordinate
0.746
0.644

Z coordinate
0.978
0.779

From above table noticed that the obtained coordinate delivered from laser data seem to be
more convergence with the reference coordinates measured by total station in comparison
with coordinate delivered from images data. This could be due to the coordinates delivered
from laser data is more closer to the reference coordinate than those delivered from images
data. Also, the histogram graph was used to show the approximation of the coordinate with
the reference (Figure 13 explains the histogram graph).
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Figure 13-The histogram graph.
The histogram above explains the less difference between laser coordinate with reference
coordinate(coordinate measured by total station) compared with the difference between the
coordinate delivered from images with the reference coordinate. Also, the RMSE was
calculated (by using 12 check points ) for each coordinate delivered from image and laser
with the reference coordinate measured by total station. The RMSE values delivered from
laser data were 0.642,0.478,and 0.300 while those delivered from image were 1.101, 1.594,
1.428 in xyz, respectively; this deference is show in t Figure 14.

Figure 14-The difference chart
The purpose of the research is to accurately assess based on laser scan and
photogrammetry data and whether one of them can be used without the others. From these
resulted we can notice that the difference between coordinate delivered from laser compare to
the reference coordinate less than the difference delivered from image coordinate. The
accuracy required in any project to determine which data is used. Some applications that do
not need high accuracy thus images can be used for ease and low cost. While detailed-laser
data is required in projects that require high accuracy, Additionally, images and laser data can
be combined to investigate their utility for a number of future applications .
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4. Conclusions
This research aims to assess the 3D point clouds model accuracy results from close range
images and laser scan data based on Agi soft photoscan and cloud compare software to
determine the compatibility of both datasets. Therefore the ability of stonxx300 data for
generated 3D model was examined by comparison with another data (camera data) visually
and statistically. The used methodology explained in this research and applied the selected
building. The results produced by the suggested methodology indicated the clarity of the
resulting model along with the speed and ease of dealing with the data obtained from the laser
data. Also, showed the laser was not affected by the resulting shadow in the building and the
existing obstacles, therefore we recommended to use laser data for obtain accurate models.
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